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in first round of
NFL draft 1B
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WAUKESHA — Although
economic activity is trend-
ing back towards pre-pan-
demic levels and COVID-19
cases remain low, some sec-
tors remain more ham-
strung than others. One in
particular continues to
struggle despite consumer
enthusiasm: restaurants. 

“The industry is at a
standstill,” said Fishbones
Cajun & Creole Restaurant
General Manager Silver
Mitchell. “Not a single per-
son around here can hire
new employees because
there’s nobody applying.”
She said that’s despite the
support the Delafield restau-
rant has received from the
local community via cus-
tomers. 

Wisconsin Restaurant
Association Executive Vice
President Susan Quam said
multiple factors are con-
tributing to the gap in sup-
ply and demand between
workers and restaurant jobs.
Those include Wisconsin’s
low unemployment rate of
3.8%, restaurant workers
laid off during the pandemic
leaving for other industries,
unemployment benefits
allowing would-be workers
to stay home and a lack of
international workers who
might be in the area seeking
jobs in more normal times. 

“We rely heavily on J1 stu-

dent workers in the summer
time and we’re not getting
those students right now,”
she said. “That has put a
tremendous strain on
restaurants in high tourism
areas.” 

Despite public eagerness
to dine out again, some
restaurants aren’t able to
offer full hours yet because
of the staffing hurdle.  

“The industry is at an
interesting and scary time
right now,” said Bradley
Beran, Waukesha County
Technical College associate
dean of hospitality, culinary
and pastry management.
“Restaurants are increasing
seating capacities as COVID
restrictions are being lifted,
however restaurants are
having a difficult time filling
positions.  This is as difficult
a labor shortage as I have
seen in recent memory...
There are some restaurants
that  have  reduced  hours

Restaurant
staffing issues 
still simmer 
as economy 

reopens  
‘Industry is at a 

standstill,’ says local
restaurant manager

Associated Press

A restaurant displays a “Now
Hiring” sign recently in
Methuen, Mass.

See STAFFING, PAGE 6A
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WALES — The High School of
Health Sciences has been ranked
the best high school in Wisconsin
in the latest U.S. News & World
Report. 

The school, often called HS^2 —
pronounced “H.S. Squared,” for
short — is a public charter school
within the Kettle Moraine School

District offering
students interested
in the health care
field the opportuni-
ty to explore those
interests in real
world environ-
ments. 

“They’re leaving
the walls of the

high school and going out in the
community and learning about
the careers they’re interested

in,” said HS^2 Director Rebecca
Ladsten. 

The school emphasizes place-
based learning with its partner
organizations, Advocate Aurora,
ProHealth Care, the Medical Col-
lege of Wisconsin and Lake
Country Fire & Rescue. 

Curriculum is tailored to what
students’ prospective careers will
ultimately demand of them as
future employees. In some cases,
that gives them more classes of a

particular type than typical high
schoolers. Ladsten said HS^2 stu-
dents commonly take five science
credits, which is above average, and
some can have as many as eight. 

“It helps the students be moti-
vated in the courses when they
see value why,” they’re taking
them, she said. 

The approach of HS^2 was
championed by former Kettle
Moraine Superintendent Patricia
Deklotz and current Superinten-

dent Stephen Plum, who himself
was previously director at HS^2
and KM Explore Elementary. 

In cases where students are
exposed to a potential career path
and decide to go in another direc-
tion, Ladsten said that’s still a
valuable thing to learn, especially
sooner rather than later. “That’s
an extremely important experi-
ence to have while still in high

High School of Health Sciences ranked best high school in state
Kettle Moraine School District charter school places emphasis on place-based learning, career paths

Ladsten

Gutekunst: ‘Aaron’s our guy’

AP file photo

Green Bay Packers quarterback Aaron Rodgers is seen during an NFL football game in 2020.

GREEN BAY (AP) —
Packers general manager
Brian Gutekunst reiterat-
ed Thursday that the team
remains committed to
quarterback Aaron
Rodgers amid a report the
reigning MVP doesn’t
want to return to Green
Bay. 

‘‘As we’ve stated since
the season ended, we are
committed to Aaron in 2021
and beyond,’’ Gutekunst
said in a statement
released by the team.
‘‘Aaron has been a vital
part of our success and we
look forward to competing
for another championship
with him leading our
team.’’ 

ESPN reported in the
hours leading up to the
draft that Rodgers doesn’t
want to return to the Pack-
ers, and that the San Fran-
cisco 49ers called the Pack-
ers on Wednesday night —
presumably about acquir-
ing Rodgers. The ESPN
report said the Packers

have offered to extend
Rodgers’ contract and that
team CEO Mark Murphy,
Gutekunst and coach Matt
LaFleur each flew out sep-
arately to meet Rodgers
during the offseason. 

Rodgers, 37, has spent his
entire career with Green
Bay since the Packers
selected him with the 24th
overall pick in the 2005
draft. But his long-term
future has been a topic of
speculation ever since the
Packers traded up four
spots in the first round to
select Rodgers’ potential
successor, Utah State quar-
terback Jordan Love, with
the 26th overall pick in last
year’s draft. 

Rodgers has three years
remaining on his contract
after signing a four-year,
$134 million extension in
August 2018. 

Gutekunst said Monday
during a pre-draft Zoom
session with reporters that
‘‘Aaron’s our guy.’’ 

‘‘We’re really excited
about Aaron Rodgers and
his future with the Green
Bay Packers,’’ Gutekunst
said at the time. ‘‘We think
he’s going to be our quar-
terback for the foreseeable
future. I think that obvi-
ously every year there’s
different things you go
through to kind of get to
the season, and I think
we’re going through those

right now whether it be
contractually or whether it
be working with our play-
ers on other things, and
that’s where we are.  

‘‘Again, he’s such a
unique, different player
than anyone that I’ve ever
been around. He affects
our organization in so
many different ways that
you just can’t value him
because he’s so important
to what we do. We’re excit-
ed moving forward and
we’ll kind of see where
things go.’’ 

Rodgers acknowledged
after last year’s draft that
he was surprised by the
Love selection and that it
complicated his hopes of
finishing his career at
Green Bay.  

Packers GM says team is committed 
to Rodgers amid report QB wants out

What do you think?

Phone: 262-513-2641
Email: soundoff@conleynet.com  

SOUND OFF
‘‘Aaron has been a vital part of 

our success and we look forward to
competing for another championship

with him leading our team.’’ 

— Brian Gutekunst,
Packers general manager 

See RODGERS, PAGE 6A

See SCHOOL, PAGE 6A
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Even as Rodgers threw an
NFL-leading 48 touchdown
passes and earned his third
MVP award last season, he
referred to his future as a
‘‘beautiful mystery.’’ During
a Zoom session with
reporters following the Pack-
ers’ NFC championship
game loss to the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers, Rodgers said
that ‘‘a lot of guys’ futures
are uncertain, myself

included.’’ 
Rodgers attempted to clari-

fy those postgame remarks
less than a week later when
he said on ‘‘The Pat McAfee
Show’’ that ‘‘I don’t think
there’s any reason why I
wouldn’t be back’’ with
Green Bay in 2021.  

‘‘There’s conversations to
be had. I’m going to have
them with the right people,’’
Rodgers said at the time.
‘‘But it’s the same conversa-
tions we have every single
year. There’s no big, ‘I’m
going to come to the table

with I need this, this and
this.’ We have honest conver-
sations about where we’re at
every single year, whether
that’s with Brian, Matt,
Mark. I’ve had these conver-
sations for years. That’s part
of being a leader on the
squad and having a pulse on
the team and the direction
we’re going.’’ 

This continues an eventful
stretch for Rodgers, who got
engaged to actress Shailene
Woodley and had a guest-
hosting stint on ‘‘Jeopardy!’’  

Rodgers said during pro-

motional appearances for
the ‘‘Jeopardy!’’ stint that
he’d like to be the permanent
host and that he believed he
could work it around his
football schedule. 

During Rodgers’ ‘‘Jeop-
ardy!’’ guest-hosting appear-
ance, a contestant used the
final question of the show to
write, ‘‘Who wanted to kick
that field goal?,’’ a reference
to the Packers’ controversial
decision to attempt a field
goal rather than going for it
on fourth-and-goal with just
over two minutes left in a

game they were trailing 31-
23. The Packers made the
field goal but never got the
ball again against the Bucs.  

Rodgers said that was ‘‘a
great question.’’ Rodgers
later told the contestant, ‘‘I
can see (your answer) out on
the podium, and I was like,
’Please put something about
the field goal on there. You
will always be all-time in my
book, my friend.’’  
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Staffing
From Page 1A

because they don’t have enough help to run,
a situation we saw pre-COVID.”

For those seeking work in the restaurant
industry, there are opportunities aplenty. 

“I have far more jobs available on our
department jobs board and online position
postings than I have students to fill those
positions,” Beran said. “All of my students
who want to work are already working... I
am finding the demand for help greater
now than before the pandemic shutdowns.
I have food service operations from a few
other states reaching out for employees and
interns in addition to the local operators.”

In addition to Fishbone’s
and other local establish-
ments, Pribnow’s Maple Inn
in Ixonia has posted a notice
for multiple positions avail-
able on their Facebook page. 

“Hiring is a challenge and
restaurants are looking to
be creative in how they can
fill some of the slots and

work with the shift,” said Tammy Tritz,
executive director of the Waukesha Pewau-
kee Convention and Visitor Bureau. “The
most important message we can put out
right now is please just be patient as we
work through the challenges.” 

Quam also said a little patience with
restaurants during this time is advisable.
She said those who know someone looking
for work might get them connected to
opportunities at their local establishments
as well. 

The Wisconsin Restaurants Association
is working at the federal level to help get
more worker visas back in the establish-
ments that have come to rely on them as
well, and resources are available to mem-
ber restaurants seeking to navigate the
issue of staffing themselves. 

“I believe it will take a while for the lim-
ited amount of available labor in the hospi-
tality industry to improve,” Beran said.
“Many of the people working in the indus-
try were laid off when restaurants and
other hospitality venues were forced to
close and they are not likely to rush back
into the business.  The labor shortage was
serious pre-COVID and it appears to be
worse now.”

According to materials from the Wiscon-
sin Restaurant Association, 83% of Wiscon-
sin operators say staffing is lower now than
it would normally be in the absence of
COVID-19 and 71% said their total sales vol-
ume was lower last month than it would
have otherwise been. 

“Please remember that restaurants are
short-staffed right now as they’re ramping
up to meet demand,” Quam said. “We just
have a lack of bodies in this state to fill
positions.” 

School
From Page 1A

school,” she said. 
Students looking to explore

options beyond those already at
the school can even craft their
own in some cases with individu-
alized place-based learning cur-
riculum. Ladsten said if a student
might be interested in something
like dentistry, the school would
work to accommodate that.
“We’re always open to helping stu-
dents design their own place-
based learning experience,” she
said. 

HS^2’s approach seems to be
gaining traction. The school has
grown in recent years from 58 to
about 200 students. Ladsten said
it’s also common for school
administrators from other areas
of Wisconsin and even outside the
state to visit so they might learn

how to implement some of the
programming in their own dis-
tricts. 

Although COVID-19 has pre-
sented challenges for learning of
all kinds, including place-based
learning, Ladsten said the dis-
ruption has not been insur-
mountable this year. She said
Lake Country Fire & Rescue in
particular has been able to bal-
ance coronavirus precautions
with in-person learning for stu-
dents at the fire station. 

Looking ahead, Ladsten said the
school will revisit what’s current-
ly offered and how it could be
adapted to meet the needs of stu-
dents and each of HS^2’s part-
ners. She said she’ll also look into
expanding to more partners in the
area and further delve into per-
sonalized learning for students. 

To learn more about the High
School of Health Sciences, visit
www.kmsd.edu/hs2.

What do 
you think?
Phone: 513-2641
Email: soundoff@
conleynet.com
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3 ways you can sabotage
your company culture

Pentagon
preparing

for Taliban
attacks

during U.S. 
withdrawal

WASHINGTON (AP) —
The Pentagon is preparing
for possible Taliban attacks
on U.S. and coalition forces as
they withdraw from
Afghanistan, a prospect that
complicates the outlook for
winding down America’s
longest war. 

May 1 was the date all U.S.
and other foreign forces were
to have departed Afghanistan
under a February 2020 deal
between the Taliban and the
Trump administration. As
part of that agreement, the
Taliban halted attacks on
U.S. troops, and none has
been killed since then. But
the Taliban said it will con-
sider the United States to be
in violation of the agreement
for missing the deadline for
full withdrawal. Their repre-
sentatives have been vague
about whether they intend to
attack starting May 1. 

President Joe Biden’s deci-
sion to proceed with a final
but delayed withdrawal adds
a new element of security
risk as the remaining 2,500 to
3,500 American troops, along
with about 7,000 coalition
troops and thousands of con-
tractors, begin departing.
Biden has said all will be
gone by Sept. 11, the date of
the 2001 terrorist attacks that
prompted the U.S. to invade
Afghanistan in the first
place. 

‘‘We have to assume that
this drawdown will be
opposed,’’ Pentagon press
secretary John Kirby said
Tuesday in explaining why
Defense Secretary Lloyd
Austin decided to keep an air-
craft carrier in the Middle
East and to move at least four
B-52 bombers and portions of
an Army Ranger task force to
the region as a precaution.  

‘‘It would be irresponsible
for us not to assume that this
drawdown and forces draw-
ing down — both American
and from our NATO allies —
could be attacked by the Tal-
iban,’’ Kirby added. 

Gen. Mark Milley, chair-
man of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, told reporters traveling
with him Thursday that the
pullout is ‘‘complex and not
without risk.’’ 

The military typically
plans for worst-case scenar-
ios to try to avoid being
caught by surprise. The with-
drawal from Afghanistan
involves ground and air
movements of troops, sup-
plies and equipment that
could be vulnerable to attack.
For security reasons, with-
drawal details are not being
made public, but the White
House and several defense
officials confirmed Thursday
that the drawdown has
begun. Defense officials,
speaking on condition of
anonymity, said that in
recent days some troops —
described as ‘‘dozens’’ — and
military equipment have left
the country. 

The State Department also
is taking precautions. On
Tuesday, it instructed all
embassy personnel in Kabul
to depart unless their jobs
require them to be in
Afghanistan. The order went
well beyond the usual curtail-
ment of staffers for security
and safety reasons.  

www.facebook.com/
WaukeshaFreeman
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SOUTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
Tonight: Partly cloudy. Lows in the lower 40s. South winds up to 10 
mph,
Saturday: Warmer, breezy. Mostly sunny. Highs m the lower 80s. 
Southwest winds 15 to 25 mph with gusts to around 40 mph.

MARINE FORECAST
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Waves 3 to 4 ft.

Lako Michigan water temperature is 50 degrees. 
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To assess the ongoing economic impact of the coronavirus pandemic, the National Restaurant Association 
Research Croup conducted a survey of 3,000 restaurant operators February 2-10 and April 1-14, 2021.
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